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EDITORIALS
The Role of Prayer

More and won1 Ihr nation is realizing thai Ihc wor 
ship of God is not d oncc-a-week projpct coiuliictptl within 
the confines of a church building by an ordained minister.

Prayer has invaded public life all the way from the 
While House to the assembly line.

At the United Nations headquarters in New York 
fity. there is a prayer room: in the capitol in Washington, 
there is a chapel. On cafeteria tables, there are printed 
Graces.

The awareness of the need of God in everyday life 
is everywhere apparent, and no place more pronounced 
than in the nation's industries, large and small.

This has been,brought clearly into focus by .John C. 
Harmon .Jr., director, Church-Industry Relations Southern 
Division, National Association of Mfgrs.

In a NAM release, Harmon cites several examples of 
the place that prayer plays in the industrial life of America.

Moments of prayer and short devotional services are 
held at plants and factories in Knoxviilc, Tenn.; Atlanta, 
Ga.; Dallas, Tex.; Saginaw. Mien.; Birmingham, Ala.; Louis 
ville. Ky.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Rochester, N.Y. lo name 
but a few.

At Ford's River Rouge Plant in Michigan, Harmon 
points out. several hundred workers gather about once 
a week for an informal prayer service. At the Dan River 
Mills, Danville, Va., various clergymen from the community 
are invited to lead a group worship plan. General Motors, 
U. S. Steel, and Kastcrn Airlines make inspirational litera 
ture available to all thc-ir people.

At the American cast Iron Pipe Co., Birmingham, 
Ala., every Board of Directors meeting is opened with 
prayer. The General Shoe Co. at Nashville, Tenn., opens 
its stockholders meeting i.'.i the same way.

Many comp.-mics empl-iy full-time chaplains or spiri 
tual counselors.

Accompanying the emphasis on prayer and meditation 
as a part of the work-day schedule has been the building of 
chapels and the selling aside of special rooms for (he 
holding of devotional services, or as refuges of spiritual 
refreshment tor individual workers who seek a few mo 
ments of solitary contemplation. '

Throughout the country, laymen of whatever faith 
are obeying the spiritual admonition lo "Come Ye Apart 
and Rest Awhile," and the leaders of industry are seeing 
that they have the lime and place to do so; even better, 
they are doing if themselves. ___
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Once again it's time to buy 
Tlwse jriily Easter 

frocks;

But there'll be none, /or my 
spouse

Until she darns my socks.

AFTER HOURS
By JOHN MOBLEY

Black! ay well he the. hap- 
in the county this 

He has Just been re- 
lo the Sheriff's honor

vhe spends

H is understandable for the 
principal surviving partici 
pants of Yalta and Potsdam 
. . . Churchill, Truman, Byrnes, 
Harriman, Marshall ... to he 
oppoied to public C'iaciosurc 
of the diplomatic documents 
of Yalta and Potsdam. For 
these prominent participants 
made statements and decisions 
which, when reviewed in the 
light of truth, fact and history, 
of the past ten years, reveal 
miscalculations, hnd judgment 
and incompelence, which are 
bound to reflect upon their 
public careers and upon their 
political parties.

It is equally understandable 
tiiai both of the deceased 
leading participants of Yalta 
, . . Roosevelt and Stalin 
. . . violently opposed pi

plumber 
for the farm. He usually 
spends about six months at a 
time there and gets a month 
or so off now and then.

Black'le is getting along in 
years, arid his only income is 

^i small pension which he man-

disclo Even du Ihe
Crimea (Yalta) conference of 
February 4-11. 1945. President 
Roosevelt was opposed to of 
ficial transcripts of the .ro- 
ceedlngs. What. Is revealed in 
the Yalta papers are simply 
the penciled notes of individ 
uals, reflecting opinions, mean-

wilh Ihe barrier of languages 
and translators, cannot he con 
sidered as factual as Ihe ver- 
alim transcripts of expert dip 
lomatic reporters. Even though 
the Yalta disclosures of SOO,-

Poiiglas MacArthur, in favor 
of men like Hopklps, Marshall,I 
Davies, and Harriman. This 
the Yalta-revelations confirm.

T> -fr *

Most of those I talked with, 
who have known Cieneral 
Marshall intimately call him a 
"good American devoted to 
his duty." I have discussed 
him with hundreds of his sub- 
ordlnates in the army over 
the years and some of his su 
periors. Nearly all call Gencr 
al Marshall an "average offi 
cer." Not one has called him 
exceptional. Yet Marshall In 
193» was promoted over the 
heads of 20 major generals 
and 14 senior brigadier gen 
erals us chief of staff. About, 
six years prior lo this Mar 
shall's appointment to Ihe 
rank of general, upon the ad 
verse routine report of the 
Inspector general, had been 
blocked by the chiefs of 
staff. President Roosevelt was 
persuaded hy General Persh- 
ing, Harry Hopklns, Marshall's 
old friends, and Mrs. Roose 
velt to make him a general 
which he did. Thus General 
Marshall, a politically appoint 
ed general, rose to become the 
chief of staff, by.passlng 34 
of the most able officers in , 
the United States army, all of

good man to h a v e lo ollection of
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tidOl) l,l(K, M
iriswoltl. 
Smith C.rlswoid is

Duly i''s about as 
s a bag (.f barbed wire.
No mailer what he says, r
So we're stuck with sma 

ne's going to disagree.
If he rolls 'up his slcevr 

nd goe.s lo work on the r 
ineries they'll swear he 
gainst big business.
If he Insists on the Install;

TAKK «I.KM»AI,K, f"r ex-  
ample. They've been picking 
up the trash there for some- 
lime now and behove me. 
(ileudale still gets Its'share of 
smo.'.;. A charge for the pick 
up service is tacked onto the 
people's light bills . . de 
spite protests . . . and law-

Mi

IVIIION ( VIIIUI.1,0 readied 
California shores more thnn 
300 years ago he named his 
point of arrival. "The Ray of 
Smokes." What he saw was 
the smoke emitted by Indian 
fires. II hung in the air then 
just as the smoke from a mill- 

fires hangs in the air today.
It hns been pointed out by 

a major oil company that 
many of Ihe refineries were 
built as long ago as the

He's caught up again now. 
bill things were a little strain 
ed here and there when some 
i:f his checks were returned.

urse, that never hap-

A Air. Carl Spitz Is a well- 
known Hollywood dog trainer. 
Wouldn't you think Spitz 
would have a Spitz dog just 
for ihe heck of it? Well if he

 II kn Ho
ever, Spitz does have a St. 
Bernard the martini-drinking 
"Neil" who goes and comes 
with the other spooks on the 
Topper TV shows,

Comic Boole Bill
Editor: TORKANCE HER/.I.D 

Upon reluming yesterday 
from an Eastern business 
trip. I read Mr. Chapel's Sac 
ramento Report of March 21 
in which he states that "Jack 
Drown of Rolling Hills and a 
prominent West Coast maga 
zine distributor, led the fight 
which killed Assembly Bill 183 
designed lo curb indecent and

Because Mr. Chapel's a Mu 
le, completely omitted ail of 
the arguments of those who 
appeared in opposition to the 
bill. I believe that your paper. 
In the Interest of fair play and 
complete reporting will wish 
to publish them. Why Mr. 
Chapel devoted so much space 
to arguments presented hy 
proponents and completely om 
itted arguments of those op 
posing the hill is lor reasons 
best known to himself. 

As to the facts. I aiii sure a 
transcript of the record will 
bear these out: 

First Although the Assem 
bly Bill exempted newspaper 
comic strips. John H. Umg, 
General Manager of the Calif 
ornia Newspaper Publishers 
Association, representing more 
than 400 California newspapers 
OPPOSF.D this hill localise 
he felt it was censorship. 

Second Nowhere in Assem 
bly Bill 183 were the terms 
"Indecent" or "crime provok 
ing" literature used. In my op 
ening statement to the Assem 
bly Judiciary Committee. I. as 
President of the Pacific Coast 
Magazine Wholesalers Associ 
ation, made II very clear that 
our Association has urged and 
Is strenuously urging the 
strict, enforcement of existing 
California statutes which pro 
hlblt the publication and dis- 
trlbutoti of obscene literature. 

I also referred to a resolu 
tion passed by the Pacific 
Coast Independent Magazine 
Wholes*., crs Association in Ift 
53 In which all of the 110 In 
dependent business men In our 
Association expressed Ihem. 
selves as "unalterably opposed 
to the publication and the ills- 
trihutlon of obscene and bor 
derline printed matter." 

Third Our approach was 
based upon industry self-rag- 
ulatlon rather than by the pas 
sage of legislation. We remind 
ed the. Committee of the for 
mation of the Comic Associa 
tion of America composed of 
all comic publishers, National 
Distributors, printers nnd on. 
gravers, and the establish 
ment of the Code Authority 
under Judge Charles Murphy 
which Code bans all horror 
and tenor type comics and 
which ee.ts «trict standards 
of good taste for all other 
type)* of comics published.

In addition, we urged Ihe 
Commillee to give Ihe Murphy 
Code Authority an opportun 
ity to work. We truly believe 
that because of Judge Mur 
phy's fine record In the field 
of rehabilitation of Juvenile 
delinquents and his most ef 
fective work with youth organ 
izations thst the comic pub 
lishers could have found no 
better man to administer the "Code" 

Fourth We staled to the 
Committee thai every one of 
Ihe more than 300 comic books 
distributed to the newsstands 
of California by members of 
our 'Association would hear 
Ihe seal of approval of the 
Murphy office. 

Fifth We opposed Ibis Bill 
because we believed that It 
was .definitely censorship and 
felt lhat It was a dangerous 
Infringement upon the free 
dom of the press. Our belief 
was borne out hy an opinion 
from the California legisla 
ture Counsel staling that In 
his opinion Bill 183, as writ 
ten, was unconstitutional. 

Sixth We pointed out^tluil 
Ihe U.S. Senate. had rejected 
govenrment censorship of Ihe 
Industry as "totally oul of 
keeping with our basic Amer 
ican concepts of a free press 
operating In a free land for a 
free people." Further we in 
dicated that the Senate hnd 
put upon the Publishers of

slbilily for policing ihe indus 
try and for m'easuring up to 
standards of morality and de 
cency which American parents 
have the right to expect. We 
also Indicated that the Senate 
In Its report noted the estab 
lishment of the Comic Maga 
zine Association of America 
and the establishment of Its 
Code as well as the appoint 
ment of Judge Murphy who 
was named as Administrator 
to enforce the Code. We called 
to their attention that the Sen 
ate went on further to noint 
out that only those Comic 
hooks approved hy the Code

of approval. Praising these ac 
tions as steps In Ihe right di 
rection. Ihe Senate Committee 
iald that this Industry effort 
at self-regulation was in ac 
cord with Its recommenda 
tions. 

In conclusion, may 1 say 
lhat It Is our purpose as 
wholesale magazine distribu 
tors, to urge the enforcement 
of existing ohscenlly statutes 
but at the same time to vlg- 
Illantly protect our cousin n 
tional guarantees of freedom 
of speech and press for which 
our forefathers so valiantly 
itave their lives mid which we 
an Americans are constantly 
defending. 

JA( H DROWN

trucks and dlesei buses the an lts are threatened If they 
transportation people will don't pay up. 
scream. You should see filendale on 

If he lays the blame on a Monday morning Just after 
backyard burning he'll he- the citizens have nigged Ihe 
marked as a "tool" of big trash to Ihe curbs In make- 
business. shift containers . . . news- 

There are a lot more "Ifs" papers blowing about . . . dogs 
that I could bring up. but I'm fighting over reeking hambur- 
writing a column . . . not a ger wrappings . . . cats grub- 
book, hing for containers that had 

At any rate, Grlswold'h go- contained frozen fish, 
ing to face pressures from If you've never been hit be- 
every direction and from every tween the eyes by a slightly 
source Imaginable. He'll he used piece of facial tissue, try

The Freelancer
Hy TOM I(IS( UK, Herald stuff Writer

The guys who love their rope, and must appeal to wide- 
bottle helped to give French |y varied par-lies for support.

him Into his political grave, tr.vir| R lo detilpn a house to 
one writer reported recently, suit a dozen women. 

Mendes France' advocacy of It would take almost a 
milk drinking \nade the lipp- magician to make any acnse 
lers so mad that they helped out of what's going on In 
lo ruin him, Hob, rt Barrett, France, and to dale, the mag- 
of ihe Commonweal, wrote. lelnn hasn't appeared. Ixits of 

"The history of alcohol in people thought Mendes-France 
France is a history of roily," might he the magician, but It 
he declared. didn't work out that way. 

Whiskey wasn't the only Alter two Napoleons. Kins 
reason that Mendes-France Louies. ar,d several assorted 
joined the long list of French- other would be strong men in 
men wearing "ex Premier" In the past 200 years, France 
front of their names, but It wants no powerful leader, but 
undoubtedly helped. one that can be controlled by 

Mendes had the audacity to the Assembly, 
take wine mil of Ihe public France's viewpoint Is, In a > 
schools, and replace il with way, understandable, hut she! 
milk. He also cut down the might, tnke a look at what 
amount of drinking lhat could happened ( n Poland about 150 | 
he done on the job. In most years ago, if she wants to see i 
places, this would be viewed ns what can happen to a weak i 
a step forward, but French- government. '• 
men didn't see It that way.  '  -> o- j 

Hack i n the 1700s, Poland   
It is estimated that one of »as the biggest country in I 

every 2fi Frenchmen is an al- Km ope. It had a legisla'lure < 
cohollc. and that 1.1 per cent In which everybody had a veto ; 
of ndnlt males are nearlng on any laws 'which were pas- , 
that giddy stale. sed .The result was that noth : 

This. Mendes France sought Ing was done, 
to curb for whal he thought While Poland's .legislators 
were the host interests of the were busy vetoing everything, 
country. Apparently, (he Russia, Prussia, and France 
drinkers and spirit makers were busy taking little pieces 
thought otherwise, even of the country. One day when 
though France's alroho 1 con- the Poles slopped saying, "I 
sumption Is the greatest per nh|eet" |,,n K enough lo look 
capita In the world. ' around, they found they had 

II just goes to show how im count rv. 
little Issues not diredly eon France's legislators might 
cerned with slate matters can well ponder Poland's fate, 
oft  turn the course of his- The latest turn toward an- 
tory. archy In France came last 

Alcohol, however, Isn't the week when the Assembly re- 
only danger which h»sets fused to act against a man 
France. Tho splinter parlies In who Is leading a movement 
that country keep politics In a agalnsl payment of taxes, the 
continual slate of tu.'i.ioil, and life-blood of a nation. The null- 
no premier can go to bed at tax man this week called for 
night with the certainly that a general strike, 
he'll be premier when he Old Ben Franklin once made 
wakes up In the morning. a remark which might he per- 

Obviously this makes It tlnent: 
hard for France to pursue any "If we don't hang together, 
consistent policy. The premier gentlemen, most assuredly we 
Is constantly walking a tight thall all hang separately."

of population, traffic and In- Tlir wa V we "rani it, this 
dus,,y to bring about our !^ ̂  o^sS 
dense smog attacks . . . which .,,.,,  ,. ml , n |cipal judges the 
took on serious proportions in other- day after he had been 
the early IfMO's. hailed into court on a. drunk 
matter what he does some- oh(lr«p- Aftpr P^lng Kullty 
no matter how we look at. It. to lhp ''a,P' "" ,w»s -"""nding 
. , , . . impatient y in front of t h e. And we're harnessing one man Jllfj ,  h/ncn  , ,  for , np
with the job to rid us of It. ncxt movp . 
He'll never do It alone. He'll "Are you ready for sentenc- 
need all the help and encour- Ing," the judge asked him.
agemen' he c-m get lust "Y h," the guy said. "Let's an men n, ,,n M . . . just ^ ̂  ̂  w|(h ^ } ^ ̂
to cut it down. out of here and get a heer." Auto exhaust fumes can be Hp , s Kn| , .,, hrp|. ,  , ook 
cut to a minimum f the en- fonval.d to for tnfi npxt 180 
gme Is In good condition. Keep (i^vs 
your Incinerators clean, and ' ,-_ ..., +. 
don't, try to burn. nil your 
trash, In one hefty load. If Jim C.reer, who picked up a 
you've got ;\ harbacue pit or new Ford last week as the win- 
fireplace. Iry.for the best pos- ner of the HEKAUl subscrip-

CilKSS I TIIUKW a curve, ising everyone a ride in the 
at Olendale, and I hasten to car if he won it, "We're going 
add that I was mostly kid- to have to set up reserva- 
ding. At least they're taking lions," his wife, Midge, says, 
active measures to keep down "We've promised hundreds 
the smog . . . which \r. more that If we won the car. we 
than a lot of us are doing. would take them for a spin."
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ns, with the admitted 
deletions by the state depart 
ment they shed much light on 
what went on.

Sir Winslon Churchill's fre 
quent unflattering remarks of 
the French, Hermans, Italians 
and Chinese . . . friends or 
foes , . . obviously will not 
lend themselves to winning 
Mends and influencing people 

-.- >,'. Our slate department

Churchill remarks. On the 
0/her hand, Anthony Eden's 
warnings that the Allies were 
making dangerous concessions 
to Stalin will increase his slat- 
tire as he is about to become 
prime minister of Britain upon 
the expected resignation of Sir 
Winston.

The exposure lhat Roosevelt, 
discussed with U.S. Army offi 
cers the advisability of a se 
cret meeting in Washington 
with Communists Mio Tse- 
tung and Chou E.i

whom outranked him.
It was General Marshall who 

adv'is»d President Roosevelt 
that unless Russia was per 
suaded to enter the war 
against Japan, it would re-

cral years and the cost of 
200,000 American lives to de 
feat her. Perhaps on that In-

than any other, rests the fan 
tastic Roosevelt concessions 
to Stalin and our present di 
lemma In China, Germany. 
Austria, the Ralkans, Korea. 
Indo-China and the Formosa 
straits.

KSTABMSHCI) ,)AN. 1, 1914

Torrance Herald

enti ng this to
Chiang Kal-shek. or our Far 
East commander. Ocneral Mac- 
Arthur. wMl shock our friends, 

President Roosevelt's per 
sonal appointment of Alger 
Hiss at Yalta to go to San 
Francisco and represent the 
United States In writing the 
United Nations charter is a 
revalalion of the utmost Im 
portance in view of Hiss' con- 
vlclion for denying he passed 
U. S. secrets to Communist 
spies.

1819 Gramercy Ave, 
FA 8-4000

KINO WILLIAMS, Publlihar 

OLENM W. PFEIL, Otnirll Mar. 

REIO L. BUNDY, Managing Editor
The ulation of Gen

eral George Man-hall and his 
advisors in preparing the mil. 
itary appraisal in the Far 
East, without consulting Gen 
eral MacArlhur, and his ulti 
mate report to President 
Roosevelt that it would take 
us from 18 months to several 
years to defeat Japan, unless 
Russia entered the war, in all 
probability greatly influenced 
President Roosevelt in making 
Ihe costly secret concessions 
to Stalin, which betrayed our 
friends in China. Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, Korea.

General Marshall's serious 
miscalculation becomes more 
tragic when compared with 
captured Japanese Staff or 
ders, which reveal that as of 
July, J94JS, the Japanese War 
staff was urging the emporer 
to sue for an Immediate armi 
stice and steps had already 
been taken through the Rus 
sian ambassador for Japan, 
Jacob Malik. to ask for terms 
of surrender.

Adjudicated a legal Newlpaptr by

AdJud'?catedUr Decrei n0No!i i1M% 
March 23, 1927.
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is
president must depend on his 
official advisers for guidance. 
This is especially true on mili 
tary appraisals and strategy, 
where the lives of thousands 
of Americans are involved. No 
fair minded person can accuse 
President Roosevelt of making 
deliberate concessions to Stal 
in, knowing that hy doing so 
he was endangering the secur 
ity of the United States. De 
liberate or not, his executive 
decisions did betray some of 
our friends and endangered 
the security of the United 
States, as events of the past 
ten years have proved.

On the basis of Ihe record 
of these past ten years. Frank 
lin Roosevelt was wrong In 
trusting Stalin ... he was 
wrong in his confidence In 
Marshall, Hopklns, navies . . 
he was wrong In appointing 
Alger Hiss to represent the 
U. S. In San Francisco on the 
writing of the United Nations 
charter. He was wrong in his 
betrayal of Chinng Kal-shek 
... he was wrong In his mon- 
oimiic-lesdenmip which by 
passed Ihe congress and the 
 enate-approvd cabinet on hii 
decisions at Yulta. He was 
wrong for ignoring the plead 
Ings of Robert I-ansing, Bain- 
bridge Colby, Herbert Hoover,
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